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Puma NURSERY 
The Home of Unusual Plants 

-  CIIRISTCHURCIL 5 
Telephone 529-803 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
Please write Name and Address in Capitals, giving Railway 

Station or Post Office. 

State how you wish your order to be sent. 

Carriage charged at nett cost on all Plants and Roots, except 
where otherwise stated. 

Money Orders to be made payable at Christchurch. 
We believe every plant sent out to be true to name, and in 

the event of a mistake will at once replace. Such mistakes must 
occasionally occur, especially in the case of plants from seed. All 
plants are sent out well rooted, and in good condition to go at 
once into their permanent quarters; and we cannot hold ourselves 
responsible for failure in cultivation. 

The NURSERY is situated at 84 TOMES ROAD, PAPANUI 
(off Papanui Road). Visitors may take No. 1 bus to Tomes Road, 
or Mays Road bus to Terminus, thence walk a few chains west to 
Scotson Avenue. down which to Tomes Road, then turn right to 
Nursery. 

Business Hours: 
Monday to Saturday (inclusive) 9 a.m.-12 noon, 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

Visitors are welcome to inspect the Nursery excepting 
Sundays and Public Holidays. 

'POSTAL RATES 
a guide only to the postal rates charged by the 

84 TOMES ROAD - APANI FI 1 

The following is 
Post Office. 

South Wgtn., Auckland Air 
Island Hawke's Province 

Bay Taranaki 
Districts 

29c 	33c 	37c 
37c 	42c 	53c 
53c 	68c 	90e 
77c 	$1.06 	$1.43 
95c 	$1.20 	51.87 

0 lb- 2 ib 15 oz 
3 lb- 6 lb 15 oz 
7 lb-13 lb 15 oz 

14 lb-20 lb 15 oz 
21 lb-28 lb 

40c 
64e 

$1.12 
$1.78 
$2.33 

MORAVA. 
-.-•c;Liucopsis. Well-known blue and white Peacock Iris (Iris pavonia). 

Sun. 10c.   Oct.-Nov. 
Tripetala. A delightful narrow petalled mauve-violet flowered gem. 
(Gins.) Full sun. Fully booked. 35c. ................   Oct.-Nov. 

NARCISSUS 
----Bulhocodium, Conspicuus. A very free flowering reliable variety of 

the Hoop Petticoats. Full sun. 10e. 	  
- 

Aug.-Sept. 
Romieuxii. Flowers smaller than the Hoop Petticoats, rich 

golden yellow. Stamens and style long-exerted. Early flowering. 
Full sun. 	25e......„.. .. 	 ......, July-Aug. ........................ ... ........................ 	.......: ............ 

-Cantabriens, sub. sps. monophyllus. Creamy white becoming pure 
white flowers with wide open-mouthed, slightly pleated corona. (Gins.) 
Full sun. 20c. ... .......... .... . ............ . ............ ... ......... ........... ............................. May-June 

- var. Clusii. Differs from Monophyllus flowers larger and 
clearer white. (bins.) Full sun. 45c. 	  July-Aug. 

- --Jessamy. Similar to Nylon but flowers, larger, flatter, often 
scalloped and with more substance. (bins.) Full sun. 35c. July-Aug. 

- --var. Nylon. Smaller flowers than Clusii and more creamy, 
especially when first opening. (bins.) Full sun. 15c. 	 

- 

July-Aug. 
var. Poplin, Very lovely large flowers, deep yellow with good 

substance and long flowering. (bins.) Full sun. 75c. 	 May-July 
-Jonquilla florepeno. Queen Anne's Jonquil. Double-flowered form 

of the well-known Jonquil. Moist soil. 25c. 	 Sept.-Oct..  

 -
Juncifollius. Thin rush-like leaves and wiry --stemmed flowers, often Ibk_  
3-5 per stem. (bins.) Full sun. 25c. 	  Sept.-Oct. 

Minor plIMBUS. True little dwarf trumpet daffodil. (4ins.) Sun. 
45c. 	

e t.-0 

-Triandrus ;alms , tige s ears. 	owers one to six on -12in. stems 
Soft creamy white with reflev.ed petals. Sun. 75c. 	 Sept.-Oct. 

- -April Tears. Similar to Angels Tears but colour more lemon-
yellow. 	Sun. 	75e,. .. 

-Watieri. Single pure white flowers with small curiously ;' ... . 	. 	.. .................. 
, 	. 	. ., 	 ,. . ... 	Sept. 

corona. (gins.) 	Full sun. 	85c. 
-var. Tweeily. Flower larger than Watieri itself and with 

- corona lemon-yellow. (Sins,) Full sun. 50c. . .. .............................. .. .. . .Sept. 
-var. Xit. Similar in all ways to Watieri except larger in all 
flower parts. (Sins.) Full sun. 50c ... . ...... . Sept. 

ROMULEA 
- Alba. Long coarse rush-like foliage. Flowers large glistening white 

which show up well despite flower stem being shorter thanfoliage. 
(Gins.) 	Full sun. 	12e. 	  Oct.-Dee. 

-Bulbicodium. Small cup-shaped bright violet flowers with yellow 
base. 	(3-4ins.) 	Light soil. 	10e. ......... ....   Sept. .  

-11fartungii. Bright violet-purple flowers with yellow base. Less cup-
shaped and petals more pointed than Bulbicodium. (Gins.) Light 
soil . 10e. ...... .... ......... .... ..... .......... ......... . ............ ............... ..................   Aug. 

-Sabulosa. By far the most spectacular of the family. Huge brick-red 
flowers opening to show large blackish blotch. (Gins.) Full sun. 

SANDERSONIA. 
-Aurantiaea. Wiry 12-1Sin. stems with narrow lily-like leaves. Flowers 

urn-shaped, orange. in pendulous heads. Light soil, part shade. 
Jan.-Feb. 

SUBSTITUTES 
Although no plant is offered which was not in stock in adequate 

numbers when this list was made up some varieties are, however, invariably 
sold out before others, and we should be obliged if customers would give 
a few alternatives when ordering. We reserve the right to substitute at 
our discretion when no instructions to the contrary are given. 

SCILLA 
-Birolia. A very lovely deep blue flower blooming often a week to ten 

days earlier tha nthe C:hinadoxii. Sc. 	  Aug.-Sept. 
-Chitensis. Dense racemes of rose-coloured flowers arising on strong 

sterns before the leaves. Light soil. part shade. 20c 	 Feb.-Mar. 
-Siberien Spring Penury. Deep blue nodding flowers with a darker 

er petals. Very striking. Cool. blue stripe down the centre of the out 
..... 	 Aug.-Sept. T+ down 

Lighter blue than Spring Beauty and will usually begin 
to flower earlier. Cool. 8c. Fully booked. 	  July-Aug. 

-Verna. Very narrow dark green leaves appear before the flowers. 



-Triandrus albus Angels Tears. Flowers one to six on 6-12in. stems. 
Soft creamy white with reflexed petals. Sun. 75c. 	 Sept.-Oct. 

- -April Tears. Similar to Angels Tears but colour more lemon- 
yellow. 	Sun. 75c. 	  Sept.-Oct. 

-Watieri. Single pure white flowers with small curiously flattened 
corona. (Sins.) Full sun. 85c.   Sept. 
-var. Tweeny. Flower larger than Watieri itself and with 

corona lemon-yellow. (Sins.) Full sun. 50c. 	  Sept. 
-var. Xit. Similar in all ways to Watieri except larger in all 

flower parts. (Sins.) Full sun. 50e. 	  Sept. 

ROMULEA 
-Alba. -Long coarse rush-like foliage. Flowers large glistening white 

which show up well despite flower stem being shorter than foliage. 
(6ins.) Full sun. 12c.   Oct.-Dec. 

- Bulbicorlium. Small cup-shaped bright violet flowers with yellow 
base. (3-4ins.) Light soil. 10c. 	  Sept. 

-Hartungii. Bright violet-purple flowers with yellow base. Less cup-
shaped and petals more pointed than Bulbicodium. (6ins.) Light 
soil. 10c.    Aug. 

-Sabulosa. By far the most spectacular of the family. Huge brick-red 
flowers opening to show large blackish blotch. (6ins.) Full sun. 
12c.   Aug. 

SANDERSONIA 
-Aurantiaca. Wiry 12-18in. stems with narrow lily-like leaves. Flowers 

urn-shaped, orange, in pendulous heads. Light soil, part shade. 
Jan.-Feb. 

SCILLA 
- Bifolia. A very lovely deep blue flower blooming often a week to ten 

days earlier tha nthe Chinadoxa 8c 	 Aug.-Sept. 
	Chilensis. Dense racemes of rose-coloured flowers arising on strong 

stems before the leaves. Light soil, part shade. 20c 	 Feb.-Mar. 
- Siberica Spring Beauty. Deep blue nodding flowers with a darker 

blue stripe down the centre of the outer petals. Very striking. Cool. 
8c. 	  Aug.-Sept. 

- -Taurica. Lighter blue than Spring Beauty and will usually begin 
to flower earlier. Cool. 8c. Fully booked. 	 July-Aug. 

-Verna. Very narrow dark green leaves appear before the flowers. 
Flowers small, bright blue, 6-12 per stern. Not always easy to flower. 
Cool. 20c.   Oct.-Nov. 

STERNBERGIA 
-Lutes. Bright butter, crocus-like flowers appearing before the foliage. 

Good drainage. (4-6ins.) Sun. 10c. 	  Feb.-Mar. 

SYRINGODEA 
-Species. A most delightful clear, bright, yellow crocus like flower 

from South Africa. 	(2ins.) 	Full sun. 	45c. 	........... ... .. . ........ . .... Mar.-April 

TULIPA 
-Batalinii. Leaves grey-green, narrow, crinkled, edged with red and 

forming a neat rosette. Flowers solitary, buff-yellow on stout stems 
to bins. high. Sun. 55c.   Sept.-Oct. 
-Bronze Gem. Similar to the species but with copper tinge 

through petals, deepening with age. Sun. 50c.   Sept.-Oct. 
-Celsiana. Leaves long, often twisting, forming a loose rosette. Flowers 

usually solitary but may have up to three on a strong stem to 6ins. 
high, butter yellow, bronze tinged on outer petals. Sun. 50c. Sept.-Oct. 
Clusiana, var. Chrysantha. Similar to Celsiana but leaves without 
twisting and more blue-green. Flowers smaller on graceful stems. A 
charmer. Sun. 30c.   Sept.-Oct. 
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	var. Joyce. Sky-blue, orange marked ridge on falls. 35c. 	 Aug. 
-var. J. S. Dijt. Similar colour to above, flower larger, blotches 

not such intense colour. 	(6ins.) 	20c. 	............. 	..... 	..... . Aug. 
-var. Pauline. Purple-violet with white blotch. 35c. 	 Aug. 

	 -var. Springtime. Similar to Clairette but paler over all 35c. Aug. 
-Sindpers. Habit of growth similar to Bucharica but foliage stiffer 

and blue-green. Flowers large soft blue with greenish tinge. (12ins.) 
Sunny, sheltered position in light soil. $1.05. 	........... 	Aug.-Sept. 

-Tuberosa (Hermodactylus tuberosus). Lime-green with velvety-black 
blotch on falls. (12ins.) 15c. 	  Aug.-Sept. 

IXIA 
-Viridiflora. Striking green. (12ins.) 10c. 	......... Oct.-Nov. 

LILIUM 
- Martagon. Flowers nodding 1-11ins. deep with strongly recurved 

petals. Colours vary from white to purplish-red. Mixed colours only. 
(12-18ins.) 65c. 	  Jan.-Feb. 

LEUCOJUM 
Autumnalis (Ads autumnalis). Dainty white miniature bells tinted 
pink, two or three flowers on slender wiry stems. (6ins.) Sun 5c. 

Feb.-Mar. 

IVIELASPHAERULA 
-Graminea. A plant with graceful habit producing a profusion of 

long lasting papery pale yellow flowers. Bulbs naturally very small. 
(6-12ins.) Full sun. 15c.   Sept.-Nov. 

MERENDERA 
	Sobolifera. Tiny corms produce in early spring a six-petalled wisp 

of rosy-lilac bloom somewhat like a miniature of their close cousins, 
the Colchicum. Cool soil, sun. 

MORAEA 
- Glaucopsis. Well-known blue and white Peacock Iris (Iris pavonia). 

Sun. 10c. 	  Oct.-Nov. 
Tripetala. A delightful narrow petalled mauve-violet flowered gem. 
(6ins.) Full sun. Fully booked. 35c. 	  Oct.-Nov. 

NARCISSUS 
-Bulbocodium, Conspicuus. A very free flowering reliable variety of 

the Hoop Petticoats. Full sun. 10e.   Aug.-Sept. 
-Romieuxii. Flowers smaller than the Hoop Petticoats, rich 

golden yellow. Stamens and style long-exerted. Early flowering. 
Full sun. 25c.   July-Aug. 

-Cantabricus, sub. sps. monophyllus. Creamy white becoming pure 
white flowers with wide open-mouthed, slightly pleated corona. (6ins.) 
Full sun. 20c.   May-June 
-var. Clusii. Differs from Monophyllus flowers larger and 

clearer white. (6ins.) Full sun. 45c.   July-Aug. 
- -Jessamy. Similar to Nylon but flowers, larger, flatter, often 

scalloped and with more substance. (6ins.) Full sun. 35c. July-Aug. 
- -var. Nylon. Smaller flowers than Clusii and more creamy, 

especially when first opening. (6ins.) Full sun. 15c. 	 July-Aug. 
-var. Poplin, Very lovely large flowers, deep yellow with good 

substance and long flowering. (6ins.) Full sun. 75c. 	 May-July 
- Jonquilla florepeno. Queen Anne's Jonquil. Double-flowered form 

of the well-known Jonquil. Moist soil. 25c. 	 Sept.-Oct. 
-Juncifollius. Thin rush-like leaves and wiry-stemmed flowers, often 

3-5 per stem. (6ins.) Full sun. 25c. 	  Sept.-Oct. 
-Minor pumilus. True little dwarf trumpet daffodil. (4ins.) Sun. 

45c. 	  Sept.-Oct. 
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